


I know of no better bomb than a book. 
—Stéphane Mallarmé1

2Q�WKH�TXLHW�HYHQLQJ�RI�'HFHPEHU��WK��������DQ�DQ-
archist sympathizer by the name of Auguste Vaillant 
set off a bomb at the Chambre des Députés in central 
Paris. The eleventh banquet of the literary journal La 
Plume, presided over by the sculptor Auguste Rodin, 
was in mid-session when journalist Paul Brulat en-
tered the room. Brulat announced the fateful news 
of the nearby attacks and surveyed the opinions of 

those gathered. The symbolist poet Stéphane Mal-
larmé responded with the phrase cited above.  

Symbolists had long evaded social and political 
reality in favor of a kind of reverie that only poetry 
RU�½FWLRQ�FRXOG�SURYLGH��KRZHYHU��WKDW�VWDQFH�ZDV�
quickly changing during the turbulent years of the 
½Q�GH�VLqFOH. Also present among the writers and 
DUWLVWV�PHHWLQJ�WKDW�QLJKW�ZDV�ePLOH�=ROD��ZKR�
scribbled: “During troubled times, folly abounds, and 
the guillotine is much less able to effect change than 
is a new ideal.”2��$�IHZ�\HDUV�ODWHU�=ROD�ZRXOG�SXEOLVK�
Travail���������D�XWRSLDQ�QRYHO�DLPHG�DW�DGGUHVVLQJ�
WKH�FRQ¾LFWV�RI�WKH�SHULRG�DQG�SURSDJDWLQJ�D�YLVLRQ-
ary society of the future (Figure 1).�

Travail has appealed to groups that have sought 
to transform the very real shape of the city. Accord-
ing to one commentator, socialists, anarchists, and 
the working classes quickly embraced the novel and 
devoted countless night courses to its study.4  A 
prime inspiration for Tony Garnier and Filippo Tom-
maso Marinetti, the vision of an ideal city described 
LQ�=RODµV�QDUUDWLYH�H[WHQGHG�ZHOO�LQWR�WKH�DUFKLWHF-
tural and social imaginary of the twentieth century.�  
And while its farsighted portrayal of political and 
technological structures had a formative impact on 
progressive factions during the twentieth century, 
WKH�DHVWKHWLF�YLHZV�DGYDQFHG�LQ�=RODµV�QRYHO��EDVHG�

as they are in late nineteenth-century anarchist 
thought, had only a short-lived effect and have been 
given little or no attention since.�  This oversight is 
particularly relevant today given the continued ten-
dency to purge the modern utopian imagination of 
its internal tensions and complexities.

Travail�½UVW�DSSHDUHG�LQ�'HFHPEHU������DV�GDLO\�
excerpts in L’Aurore, a progressive newspaper with 
socialist and anarchist leanings. Two years earlier it 
KDG�SXEOLVKHG�²-µ$FFXVH©��³�=RODµV�GH½DQW�UHEXNH�
of the Third Republic’s handling of the Dreyfus 
affair. The serialized delivery of the novel was ap-
SURSULDWH�JLYHQ�WKDW�=ROD�GHYLVHG�LW�DV�D�½FWLRQDOL]HG�
instruction manual, bringing the reader through the 
arduous stages of transforming a small town rife 
with misery and class antagonism into an exemplar 
RI�SHDFH�DQG�SURVSHULW\��,Q�WKLV�VHQVH��=RODµV�PHWKRG�
departed from the utopian genre as practiced by late 
nineteenth-century reformers such as Edward Bel-
lamy and William Morris, who presented glimpses of 
an ideal order as though connected to the real world 
only through dream.7  

Travail tells the story of Luc Froment, a young 
engineer whose observations of the social inequity 
WKDW�EHOHDJXHU�WKH�½FWLRQDO�LQGXVWULDO�WRZQ�RI�%HDX-
clair compel him to found a new society based on the 
theories of early nineteenth-century social reformer 
Charles Fourier.�  Fourier’s system, grounded in the 
belief that one could discover a social correlate to 
Newton’s law of universal gravitation, purported to 
reveal the perfect combination of personality types 
needed to lead society towards a more perfect future. 
$V�=ROD�UHPDUNHG�LQ�WKH�ZRUNLQJ�QRWHV�IRU�WKH�QRYHO��
“No revolution, evolution through Fourier.”9��=ROD�
based his vision of an ideal city on the newly liberated 
passions of its populace, imagining such a system 
as entailing the destruction of social hierarchies and 
D�UHGLVWULEXWLRQ�RI�ODERU�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�VSHFL½F�
personality traits of the individual. Despite a precari-
ous beginning, Froment’s ideal city, aided by hard 
ZRUN�DQG�WKH�PHFKDQL]DWLRQ�DQG�HOHFWUL½FDWLRQ�RI�
industrial processes, grew rapidly as workers realized 
the advantages of a system based on an equitable 
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Figure 1.�-RKDQQHV�/RGHL]HQ��7KH�%RRN�´7UDYDLOµ�E\�(PLOH�=ROD��������2LO�
on canvas.

The essay explores the role played by anarchist thinking on Zola’s 

utopian city in Travail (1901). While Zola did not consider anarchism 

to be a viable political ideology for the ideal city portrayed in the 

novel, he found it to be a revelatory model for its artistic culture. 

Drawing from anarchist agitator Peter Kropotkin, Zola conceived of 

the residential area as the antithesis of  the city center. This essay 

will examine the contradictory facets in this piece of early twentieth-

FHQWXU\�XWRSLDQ�½FWLRQ��DQG��WKURXJK�WKLV�OHQV��ZLOO�FRQVLGHU�WKH�
more salient tensions in modernist utopias as a whole.
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social order. By establishing a small enclave where the 
passions of free association and just labor were the 
QRUP��RQH�FRXOG�VHW�DQ�H[DPSOH��=ROD�EHOLHYHG��WKDW�
would become contagious throughout the surround-
ing areas. This is exactly what happens in Travail. By 
the novel’s end, the entire city of Beauclair has been 
engulfed by the ideal city, which expands ceaselessly 
towards the horizon. 

=RODµV�GHVFULSWLRQV�RI�WKLV�QHZ��SURVSHURXV��
and highly mechanized city were prescient, albeit 
largely optimistic. For example, electricity replaced 
coal in the ovens that transformed the iron mined 
near Beauclair into commodities such as rails used to 
expand train routes (rather than the weaponry the 
town had originally produced); this promoted peace 

and social harmony.��  Further, electric cars buzzed 
around the city streets, their energy tapped from the 
sun’s rays. Following Fourier’s ideas, glass-covered 
arcades protected residents from seasonal tempera-
ture changes. Plans were even afoot to build an arti-
½FLDO�OLJKW�VRXUFH�KLJK�XS�LQ�WKH�VN\�WR�NHHS�WKH�FLW\�
evenly lit at all hours of the night (an idea proposed 
IRU�WKH�3DULVLDQ�8QLYHUVDO�([SRVLWLRQ�RI�������DQG�
of controlling the movement of the clouds so as to 
have unvarying rain watering the crops. Additionally, 
PDQXDO�ODERU�ZDV�UHQGHUHG�REVROHWH�LQ�=RODµV�LGHDO�
city, backbreaking work having been passed on to 
humanoid machines “having arms and legs like the 
slaves of old.”11  In short, all of the earth’s forces 
KDG�EHHQ�KDUQHVVHG�DQG��DV�=ROD�H[SODLQHG��PDQ�KDG�

made of nature “his servant and paradise.”12  But in 
D�VHQVH�WKLV�LV�RQO\�KDOI�WKH�VWRU\�RI�=RODµV�LGHDO�FLW\��
$V�ZLWK�DOO�RI�=RODµV�QRYHOV��WKH�XQVWDEOH�DQG�REVWL-
nate underbelly of society surfaces in Travail. While 
many progressive readers appreciated the highly 
mechanized and ordered character of the ideal city, 
the artistic culture of the ideal city was of an entirely 
different kind. 

=ROD�UHFRUGHG�KLV�LPSUHVVLRQV�XSRQ�YLVLWLQJ�
-HDQ�%DSWLVWH�$QGUp�*RGLQµV�)DPLOLVWqUH�GH�*XLVH��
an experimental industrial and residential commu-
nity located in the north of France and inspired by 
Fourier’s Phalanstery (Figure 2). “House of glass, 
mistrust of one’s neighbors,” he observed in the 
carnet d’enquêtes he customarily kept for his liter-
ary research. The brick complex, with its introverted 
layout centered around interior glass-covered court-
yards, left “no solitude, no freedom,” and none of 
the valued “risks of a free and adventurous life.” 
=ROD�FRQFOXGHG��²'R�QRW�SRXU�DOO�RI�WKH�OLYHV�LQWR�WKH�
same mold.”����=ROD�ZDV�ZHOO�DZDUH�RI�WKH�GDQJHUV�
of communal housing projects. Human individuality 
and independence, traits so dear to the culture of the 
½Q�GH�VLqFOH European metropolis, were put at risk by 
such restrictive systems. As a counterpoint to the col-
OHFWLYLVW�ZRUN�HWKLF�RI�WKH�LGHDO�FLW\��=ROD�SDLG�VSHFLDO�
attention to the capacity for art and architecture to 
stimulate variety in the city. 

%H\RQG�WKH�LQ¾XHQFHV�QRWHG�DERYH��WKH�EOXH-
SULQW�IRU�=RODµV�YLVLRQ�RI�D�WKULYLQJ�DUWLVWLF�FXOWXUH�
came in large part from the ideas of anarchist writer 
DQG�DJLWDWRU�3HWHU�.URSRWNLQ��=ROD�JDYH�KLV�DQDUFKLVW�
philosophy voice through the character of Lange, a 
ceramist of exceptional talent and conviction. But 
Lange went well beyond the anarchism proposed by 
Kropotkin; he embraced the more radical wing of an-
archic thinking that believed in what was called “pro-
paganda by deed,” or the use of violent means to 
SURSHO�VRFLHW\�LQWR�PDVVLYH�UHYROW��,Q�WKH�½UVW�KDOI�RI�
Travail and before the town’s transformation, Lange 
returned again and again to his cherished dream of 
setting the town ablaze by fashioning a series of 
colorful ceramic pots with powerful explosives con-Figure 2.�$�ZDWHUFRORU�RI�)RXULHUµV�3KDODQVWHU\�DV�LPDJLQHG�E\�DQ�XQNQRZQ�SDLQWHU�LQ�WKH�QLQHWHHQWK�FHQWXU\���0XVpH�GX�7HPSV��%HVDQoRQ��LQY����������
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cealed within and depositing them at the doorsteps 
of the institutions of power and authority.14 

Lange’s daydream evoked similar exploits by 
DQDUFKLVW�JURXSV�GXULQJ�WKH�WXUEXOHQW�����V��2QH�
of the most famous anarchic events, the bombing 
of the Café Terminal adjacent the Gare Saint-Lazare, 
ZDV�SHUSHWUDWHG�E\�ePLOH�+HQU\��DQ�DVSLULQJ�GHFRUD-
tive artist.”�� In Henry’s subsequent letter of defense 
he quoted the character Souvarine, an anarchist 
VDERWHXU�IURP�=RODµV�QRYHO�Germinal: “All discussions 
about the future are criminal since they hinder pure 
and simple destruction and slow down the march 
of the revolution.” This quote also encapsulated 
Lange’s outlook when he argued,  “No compromise, 
it was all rotten, there was no choice but to bomb 
the old society, and raze it to the ground.”�� 

A contemporary French poet, Laurent Tailhade, 
saw these acts as sublime: “Who cares about the 
victims if the act is artistic? Who cares about the 
disappearance of vague humanity, if, by that dis-
DSSHDUDQFH��DQ�LQGLYLGXDO�DI½UPV�KLV�LGHQWLW\"³17  
Tailhade thought his words wise until he himself was 
injured in the anarchist bombing of the Café Foyot in 
������%XW�7DLOKDGHµV�FRPPHQWV�ZHUH�SHUKDSV�QRW�VR�
strange for a culture that regarded individualism as 
the apogee of historical evolution.����$OWKRXJK�=ROD�
did not consider anarchism a viable political ideology 
for his ideal city, he did see it as the only appropriate 
philosophy for its artistic culture.

For Kropotkin, anarchism was the sole political 
solution to safeguard the individuality and artistic 
independence of the populace. In The Conquest of 
Bread��������KH�UHSURDFKHG�WKH�²LGHDO�FRPPXQLVW�
societies” for dwelling on “material wants” and for 
neglecting to satisfy “higher delights” and artistic 
desires. “In your communal stores you may perhaps 
have bread for all,” Kropotkin explained, “but you will 
not have beautiful pictures, optical instruments, luxu-
rious furniture, artistic jewelry.” He continued: “and 
in this way you suppress the possibility of obtaining 
anything besides the bread and meat which the com-
mune can offer to all, and the grey linen in which all 
your lady citizens will be dressed.”19 

=RODµV�FKDUDFWHU�/DQJH�UHLWHUDWHG�.URSRWNLQµV�
commitment to the intrinsic necessity of art; art 
was “as necessary to human existence as the daily 
bread.”��  Like Kropotkin, Lange believed that artistic 
expression should pervade all walks of life, embed-
ded in the very surfaces of objects of everyday use. 
At the core of the anarchist aesthetic philosophy was 
a tension between the desire for art to be ubiquitous 
and inimitable, an opposition that would eventually 
manifest itself in the Deutscher Werkbund debates 
between Henry Van der Velde and Hermann Muth-
esius on the question of aesthetic standards. For 
=ROD��WKDW�WHQVLRQ�ZDV�UHFRQFLOHG�E\�VXEOLPDWLQJ�
QDWXUH�LQWR�WKH�YHU\�SURFHVV�RI�SURGXFWLRQ��$V�=ROD�
explained, Lange’s creative control over the pots, 
plates, statuettes, vases, and ornamental fantasies 
he produced was mitigated by “the haphazard effect 
RI�WKH�½ULQJ³��les hasards du feu) which seared the 
effects of uncontrollable natural forces onto the ex-
WHULRU�½QLVK�RI�KLV�SLHFHV��

Lange envisioned his works enlarged to the scale 
RI�WKH�FLW\��7KH�½QDO�VKDSH�RI�WKH�UHVLGHQWLDO�DUHD�
of the ideal city manifested Lange’s main principles 
for the anarchic city. Unlike other parts of the city, 
which followed an orthogonal grid, the residential 
area obeyed no system or overarching logic and its 
exuberant artistic culture devoted to handiwork stood 
in stark contrast to the technological prowess of the 
industrial quarter of the city. “The city resembled an 
immense garden, where the houses were scattered in 
D�QDWXUDO�ZD\��DPLGVW�WKH�JUHHQHU\�³�=ROD�H[SODLQHG��
The lack of planning was as much a virtue as it was a 
challenge to the “epoch of tyranny and terror” that 
had produced buildings “one against another.” Each 
resident having chosen a plot of land on this vast and 
lightly wooded terrain, built up that plot “according 
to his own fantasy.” The residential area departed 
from accepted planning practices.21  Each house in 
=RODµV�LGHDO�FLW\�VWRRG�DV�D�NLQG�RI�SHUVRQDO�VWDWHPHQW�
of that resident’s artistic vision, the white façades 
used as a canvas of sorts on which were gathered 
“brightly colored faiences and earthenwares: glazed 
tiles, gables, moldings, friezes, cornices,” of which 

“the lilac blues, dandelion yellows and poppy reds 
PDGH�WKHP�DSSHDU�DV�ODUJH�¾RXULVKLQJ�ERXTXHWV�EH-
tween the massive greens of the surrounding trees.”22  
²2Q�VXQQ\�GD\V�³�=ROD�FRQFOXGHG��²WKH�ZKLWH�IDoDGHV�
of the houses seemed to giggle amidst of the green-
ery, with no smoke to tarnish the purity of the air.”��  

Lange’s theory of the arts was no mere utopian 
GUHDP�ZLVK��=RODµV�GHVFULSWLRQV�RI�WKH�DUWLVWLF�FXOWXUH�
of the ideal city mirrored the real-life agitations of 
D�QXPEHU�RI�DUWLVWV��OLWHUDU\�½JXUHV�DQG�DUFKLWHFWV��
0RVW�LQ¾XHQWLDO�LQ�=RODµV�RZQ�FLUFOH�RI�IULHQGV�ZDV�
the architect Frantz Jourdain, who would design 
=RODµV�WRPE�LQ�0RQWPDUWUH�24  Jourdain scrutinized 
the hierarchy between art forms with the same sense 
RI�SXUSRVH��,Q�������KH�DVVHUWHG�WKDW�WKH�DULVWRFUDWLF�
traditions of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 
had unjustly relegated utilitarian art forms to the 
bottom rungs of artistic merit. Understandably, the 
eFROH�GHV�%HDX[�$UWV�ZDV�GHWHVWHG�E\�-RXUGDLQ��KH�
claimed that it had done more damage to art than 
“an epidemic of cholera or an invasion of cossacks.”��  
One must, according to him, “blow up, and promptly, 
this wall impeding the forward movement and steady 
march of ideas.”��  Traditions or institutions that 
LPSRVHG�FDOFL½HG�VROXWLRQV�WR�FRQWHPSRUDU\�DUWLV-
tic practice would have to be done away with. “In 
LWV�LQQHUPRVW�HVVHQFH��DUW�LV�KRUUL½HG�E\�REVWDFOHV��
EDUULHUV��UHJXODWLRQV��GRJPDV��FODVVL½FDWLRQV��FRGHV�
and tyrannies,” Jourdain explained, “That which 
restricts it, suffocates it, that which weighs it down, 
squashes it, that which makes it subservient, assas-
sinates it.”27��7KH�PLG°QLQHWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�EDWWOH�FU\�
for “la liberté dans l’art” had reached a fever pitch.��  
Many of those calling for artistic freedom, a call that 
for decades had run parallel to the aims and ambi-
tions of Republicanism, had become radicalized and 
disenchanted with the bourgeois aspirations of the 
government of the Third Republic. Jourdain’s call for 
artistic freedom made no compromises; “in art,” he 
exclaimed, “there is but a single type of governance 
both logical and honest, and that is anarchy.”29  

7KH�FRUH�LGHD�WKDW�-RXUGDLQ�DQG�=ROD�KHOG�LQ�
common was that decoration was the chief means by 
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Figure 3. A mural painting by Charles Toch featured in Frantz Jourdain, “L’Art dans la rue,” Revue des Arts Décoratifs����H�DQQpH��������������

which man-made constructions expressed a cultural 
PRPHQW��%RUURZLQJ�NH\�FRQFHSWV�IURP�WKH�PLG°
nineteenth-century decorative reform movements, 
Jourdain explained that “an insatiable thirst de-
voured” man and impelled him to “ameliorate, embel-
lish and ornament the house in which his life will run 
its course.”��  The illuminator, claimed Jourdain, was 
inseparable from the constructor. The color and detail 
of decorative motifs was critical to the legibility of 
architecture and “completed, detailed, explicated and 
FKDUDFWHUL]HG³�LWV�PHDQLQJ�DQG�VLJQL½FDQFH�IRU�DOO�WR�
see.����)XUWKHUPRUH��IRU�-RXUGDLQ�DV�IRU�=ROD��WKH�FDOO�
for anarchy in the arts implied that all traditional hi-
erarchies be reevaluated and that art be made acces-
sible to all. However divergent, the personal artistic 
vision of each individual should also circulate freely in 
the public sphere. “The ideal,” Jourdain proclaimed, 
“would be to see each and every artist, full of proud 
contempt for the past, bring forth a unique and sin-
gular formula that would perish with him.”�� 

Jourdain envisioned the main venue for dis-
plays of individual artistic approaches to be the 
VWUHHW��/LNH�WKH�VWUHHW�OLIH�RI�=RODµV�LGHDO�FLW\��ZLWK�
its white houses colorfully decorated according to 
the individual tastes and fantasies of their inhabit-
ants, Jourdain’s ideal prized originality above all 

else, and emphasized it as an essential aspect of 
the communal nature of society. Commercial and 
capitalist ambitions, though they could be swayed 
IRU�WKH�EHQH½W�RI�WKH�SXEOLF��ZHUH�RIWHQ�REVWDFOHV�
to the real expression of individual creativity.��  As 
Jourdain explained in “L’Art dans la rue” (published 
LQ������LQ�La revue des arts décoratifs), the pres-
ence of public art and architecture on the street also 
VHUYHG�DQ�HGXFDWLRQDO�DQG�VRFLDO�SXUSRVH��)LJXUH�����
While the aristocracy and bourgeois audience could 
follow the artist into the salons, exhibition halls, 
and private galleries, the proletarian masses had 
no access to such exclusive realms. Art would have 
to come to them. More so than the classroom, the 
street, claimed Jourdain, was the place for educating 
the masses, or developing their tastes and interests. 
/LNH�=RODµV�FKDUDFWHU�/DQJH��-RXUGDLQ�EHOLHYHG�WKDW�
WKH�EHDXWL½FDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VWUHHW�ZDV�RI�PRUDO�FRQVH-
quence and contributed to forging a public that was 
honest, compassionate, and just. 

As Meredith Clausen has observed, Jourdain’s 
fascination for civic art drew from the more compre-
hensive attention to street aesthetics in Belgium.��  In 
France, Jourdain and his cohorts Roger Marx and the 
symbolist poet and polymath Henri Cazalis empha-
sized the properties of ceramics and lacquered metals, 

which they saw as particularly well suited to the vaga-
ULHV�RI�VWUHHW�OLIH��7KHVH�PDWHULDOV�IXO½OOHG�D�QXPEHU�RI�
criteria dear to the proponents of social art: they were 
hygienic; they represented the triumph of the handi-
crafts over academic art; and they were immediately 
DFFHVVLEOH�WR�DOO�VLQFH�WKHLU�EULJKW�FRORUV�DQG�UH¾HFWLYH�
surfaces appealed primarily to the senses. However, 
Marx was most quixotic in his descriptions of this 
PHGLD��5HSRUWLQJ�RQ�WKH�ZRUN�RI�WKH�½Q�GH�VLqFOH�
GHFRUDWLYH�DUWLVW�ePLOH�*DOOp�LQ�KLV�DUWLFOH�²/D�GpFRUD-
tion architecturale et les industries d’art à l’Exposition 
8QLYHUVHOOH�GH������³�0DU[�H[SODLQHG�WKDW�WKH�H\H�
was fascinated by the “metamorphoses of the porce-
lain into precious matter . . . caused by the combina-
WLRQV�RI�½ULQJ�³��  These “accidents of nature” were 
the result of what Marx described as “an alchemy of 
ODSLGDU\�GLVVHPEODQFH³�WKDW�²LPSULVRQHG�¾HHWLQJ�DQG�
HYDQHVFHQW�UH¾HFWLRQV��YDSRUV�RI�FORXGV��VWUHDPLQJ�
KD]H��HFKRHV�GHDIHQHG�E\�UH¾HFWLRQV��ULSSOLQJ�IXPHV��
and lunar clarity.”��  The critic turned into a crystal 
ball gazer of sorts when confronted with the bril-
liant play of surface and depth in ceramic glazes. The 
main point of interest in this medium was its ability 
WR�FDSWXUH�WKH�¾HHWLQJ��WKH�VSRQWDQHRXV��DQG�WKH�DF-
cidental, and to remain consistently distinctive. Each 
ceramic piece, although a fabricated object, had a 
kind of volatility and vitality to it as though fashioned 
by the processes of nature itself. However, the pieces 
SURGXFHG�E\�=RODµV�DQDUFKLVW�SRWWHU�ZHUH�VRPHZKDW�
PRUH�PRGHVW��DQG�LW�LV�VLJQL½FDQW�WR�QRWH�WKDW��DW�WKH�
moment when symbolist poets and artists were awak-
ening to the social and political realities that charac-
terized the turbulent years of the ½Q�GH�VLqFOH��=RODµV�
naturalism (the theoretical armature underpinning the 
twenty novels that made up the Rougon-Macquart 
series), was transforming itself to include idealist rev-
erie and dream.

$V�IDU�DV�ZH�NQRZ��QR�SODQ�ZDV�PDGH�RI�=RODµV�
ideal city, although some years earlier Jourdain had 
developed a series of architectural drawings for the 
½FWLYH�GHSDUWPHQW�VWRUH�WKDW�ZRXOG�EH�WKH�VHWWLQJ�
IRU�=RODµV�QRYHO�Aux bonheur des dames.��  If we 
ZHUH�WR�GUDZ�D�FLW\�SODQ�EDVHG�RQ�=RODµV�GHVFULS-
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LQJ�WKH�DQDUFKLVW�UHMHFWLRQ�RI�D�UHL½HG�DQG�ZKROO\�
ordered social domain. 

Within a couple of years of Travail’s publica-
tion, an acute sense of realism had set in among the 
proponents of “l’art dans la rue.” The title of Henri 
&D]DOLVµ�SXEOLFDWLRQ�LQ�������L’Art pour le peuple à 
défaut de l’art part le peuple [Art for the People, in 
Lieu of Art by the People@�VLJQDOHG�WKH�QDWXUH�RI�WKH�
change. The lack of interest on the part of citizens 
in creating a popular art form necessitated that the 
reform of the arts come from above. This shifted the 
emphasis to proponents of change opening design 
shops, publishing illustrated journals, and promoting 
the use of decorative wallpaper for worker hous-
LQJ��7KH�DQDUFKLF�HOHPHQWV�RI�=RODµV�LGHDO�FLW\�ZHUH�
largely dropped when it was translated by Tony Gar-
nier into his utopian Cité Industrielle, the drawings 
IRU�ZKLFK�ZHUH�½UVW�H[KLELWHG�LQ�������*DUQLHUµV�SODQV�
adjusted the residential quarters to the prevailing 
grid of the rest of the city and, while he inscribed 
SDVVDJHV�IURP�=RODµV�Travail on the great assembly 
hall at the center of the city, these celebrated the 
industrial prowess and productive promise of the 
new social order without acknowledging the anarchic 
elements (Figure 4).  All that remained, as vestiges 
RI�=RODµV�DQDUFKLF�YLVLRQ��ZHUH�WKH�FHUDPLF�ZDUHV�
that dot the perspectives of the Cité Industrielle’s 
quartier d’habitation��)LJXUH�����/H�&RUEXVLHU��ZKR�
ZDV�VLJQL½FDQWO\�PRYHG�E\�*DUQLHUµV�UHYLVLRQLVW�XU-
banism, vehemently rejected the aesthetic promoted 
E\�=ROD��:ULWLQJ�LQ�L’Art décoratif d’aujourd’hui, Le 
Corbusier lambasted the ½Q�GH�VLqFOH decorative arts 
movement for its “nauseating” handiwork and its 
P\VWL½FDWLRQ�RI�LPSUHFLVLRQ�DQG�HUURU��)RU�/H�&RUEXV-
ier, the absence of precision in the “dripping glazes” 
and “the haphazard effects of kiln,” was evidence of 
what he proclaimed to be an artisanal “cult of fail-
ure” (“un culte des ratées”)�����)LJXUH����

8OWLPDWHO\��=RODµV�OLWHUDU\�YLVLRQ�RI�%HDXFODLU�GUD-
matized the disjunction between order and disorder, 
precision and accident, blueprint and chance. In so 
GRLQJ��=RODµV�H[SHULPHQWDO�FLW\�H[SRVHG�WHQVLRQV�DW�
the very heart of the early modern utopian project, 

Figure 5. Tony Garnier added a number of photographs of his built 

projects into Une cité industrielle. The photographs and many of the 

drawings incorporate ceramic pots and statuette, vestiges perhaps 

RI�=RODµV�DQDUFKLF�DUWLVWLF�YLVLRQ��7RQ\�*DUQLHU� Une cité industrielle: 

étude pour la construction des villes (Paris : A. Vincent, 1917?), plate 

121. (Collection Centre Canadien d’Architecture/ Canadian Centre for 

Architecture, Montréal).

36   e0,/(�=2/$µ6�92/$7,/(�8723,$

Figure 4.��$FNQRZOHGJLQJ�KLV�GHEW�WR�=ROD��*DUQLHU�LQFRUSRUDWHG�D�ORQJ�EDQG�RI�TXRWDWLRQV�IURP�Travail on the walls of the central assembly building 

of the Cité Industrielle. Tony Garnier Une cité industrielle: étude pour la construction des villes �3DULV���$��9LQFHQW��F���������SODWH������&ROOHFWLRQ�&HQWUH�

Canadien d’Architecture/ Canadian Centre for Architecture, Montréal).

tions in Travail, what would be immediately striking 
would be the disjunction between the highly planned 
orthogonality of the mechanized city center and the 
dispersed scatter of the residential zones, which from 
above might resemble the informality of a shanty-
WRZQ��$V�=ROD�H[SODLQHG��DUFKLWHFWV�ZHUH�HPSOR\HG�
in his novel to design buildings in established zones 
in such a way as to employ diverse aesthetic ap-
proaches in order to create monumental and lasting 
works, while those in the residential district were left 
to each resident’s personal expression.��  These dif-
ferences included the choice of the materials used 
for building each sector. While the city center and 
industrial sectors were notable for their use of steel 
elements, precisely shaped in electric furnaces, the 
polychrome faience that decorated the modest build-
ings of the residential quarter were made by hand 
and were intentionally crude and unique (makeshift 
wood burning kilns were used for the task). However, 
besides ensuring individuality in the residential area, 
it also could be seen as a way of standing outside of 
LQGXVWULDO�FDSLWDO�DQG�FRPPRGL½FDWLRQ��H[HPSOLI\-
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WHQVLRQV�WKDW�ZRXOG�UH�HPHUJH�LQ�WKH�ODWH�����V�DQG�
����V�LQ�YDULRXV�XWRSLDQ�PRYHPHQWV�����,Q�=RODµV�XWR-
pian city one can see the tension as being ultimately 
internalized into the very heartbeat of the populace 
as it moves daily from the informal and haphazard 
to regularized patterns and systematized practices.41  
$QG�ZKLOH�=RODµV�LGHDO�FLW\�ZDV�DPRQJ�WKH�½UVW�RI�
a long line of modern schemes to separate urban 
functions, none of the modernist utopias, whether 
projected or actualized, incorporated within their 
intended fabric both plan and non-plan elements.42  
=RODµV�XWRSLD�WKXV�GHSDUWV�IURP�WKH�JHRPHWULFDO�XQLW\�
that has characterized ideal city plans from Claude-
Nicolas Ledoux’s Royal Saltworks at Arc-et-Senans 
to Le Corbusier’s Ville Radieuse. As such, it remains a 
provocative urban model for us to consider.

Notes
1. “Je ne sais pas d’autre bombe qu’un livre.” The translation, which 

deviates slightly from the original, is my own. See: Pamela A. Genova, 

Symbolist Journals��%XUOLQJWRQ��97��$VKJDWH�������������

���²$X[�pSRTXH�WURXEOpHV��OD�IROLH�VRXI¾H��HW�OD�JXLOORWLQH�SRXUUD�HQFRUH�

moins qu’un idéal nouveau.” The translation has been borrowed from 

Genova, Symbolist Journals��VHH�QRWH���������$OO�IXUWKHU�WUDQVODWLRQV�LQ�

this essay are my own unless indicated otherwise.

���,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�WKDQN�0DU\�0F/HRG�DQG�&HVDUH�%LULJQDQL�IRU�WKHLU�

valuable comments on this piece. I would also like to thank Marc Pitre at 

the Canadian Centre for Architecture for his advise on image permissions 

and for his help with photographic reproductions.

4 . Armand Lanoux, %RQMRXU�0RQVLHXU�=ROD��3DULV��$PLRW�'XPRQW���������

����

���6KLUOH\�:��9LQKDOO�UHPDUNV�WKDW�0DULQHWWLµV�SDVVLRQ�IRU�PDFKLQHV�FDQ�EH�

SDUWLDOO\�DWWULEXWHG�WR�WZR�RI�=RODµV�QRYHOV��La Bête Humaine and Travail. 

6HH�6KLUOH\�:��9LQKDOO��²0DULQHWWL��6RI½FL��DQG�)UHQFK�/LWHUDWXUH�³�LQ�

International Futurism in Arts and Literature, ed. Günter Berghaus (Berlin: 

:DOWHU�GH�*UX\WHU������������

���2I�WKH�PDQ\�VFKRODUO\�ZRUNV�WKDW�UHIHU�WR�WKH�DUFKLWHFWXUDO�OHJDF\�RI�

=RODµV�LGHDO�FLW\�LQ�7UDYDLO�WKH�RQO\�GHWDLOHG�GLVFXVVLRQ�RI�WKH�QRYHO�LV�

found in Anthony Vidler’s essay “The New World: The Reconstruction of 

Urban Utopia in Late 19th Century France,” Perspecta���°�����������

���°����UHSULQWHG�LQ�The Scenes of the Street and Other Essays (New 

<RUN��7KH�0RQDFHOOL�3UHVV������������°���

���%\�WKH�PLG°QLQHWHHQWK�FHQWXU\�WKH�ZRUG�XWRSLDQ�EHFDPH�DQ�

DFFXVDWLRQ�RI�¾LJKWLQHVV�RU�RI�ODFN�RI�UHDOLVP��D�GDPQLQJ�FKDUJH�IRU�D�

period permeated with materialist and positivist values. In The Communist 

Manifesto, Marx and Engels disparagingly referred to the social thinkers 

of the early part of that century (men such as Charles Fourier, Saint-

Simon, and Robert Owen) as “social utopians” and derided their “castles 

in the air” which they felt were lacking a larger historical analysis. Karl 

Marx and Friedrich Engels, The Communist Manifesto��1HZ�+DYHQ��<DOH�Figure 6. Le Corbusier, L’Art decorative d’aujourd’hui �3DULV���*��&UqV���������������������$UWLVWV�5LJKWV�6RFLHW\��$56���1HZ�<RUN�$'$*3��3DULV�)�/�&�
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8QLYHUVLW\�3UHVV���������6HH�DOVR�(GZDUG�%HOODP\��Looking Backward, 

2000–1887��%RVWRQ��7LFNQRU�DQG�&R���������DQG�:LOOLDP�0RUULV��News 

from Nowhere: Or, an Epoch of Rest, Being Some Chapters from a 

Utopian Romance �/RQGRQ��5HHYHV�	�7XUQHU��������

���$V�)UHGHULFN�,YRU�&DVH�KDV�QRWHG��=ROD�GLG�QRW�UHDG�)RXULHU�GLUHFWO\�

but acquired his knowledge of Fourier’s views from a short pamphlet, 

Solidarité: Vue Synthétique sur la Doctrine de Charles Fourier, written 

by Hippolyte Renaud. This was given to him by Monsieur J. Noirot, who 

was a friend and collaborator with Jean Baptiste André Godin, founder 

RI�WKH�)DPLOLVWqUH��DQ�H[SHULPHQWDO�SKDODQVWHU\�LQ�%HOJLXP��6HH�)UHGHULFN�

Ivor Case, /D�&LWp�,GpDO�'DQV�7UDYDLO�GµePLOH�=ROD�(Toronto: University of 

7RURQWR�3UHVV������������

9. Case, La Cité��VHH�QRWH��������

����7KH�H[SDQVLRQ�RI�WUDLQ�URXWHV�ZDV�DQ�LGHD�FKDPSLRQHG�E\�WKH�6DLQW�

Simonians who believed in facilitating global communication in order to 

bring about an “organic” epoch of world peace. 

11. The complete passage reads: “What great work, easy and delicious! 

Barely a few hours per day of surveillance were needed since these 

powerful and ingenious machines had ended up having arms and legs 

like the slaves of old. They lifted mountains and manipulated the most 

GHOLFDWH�RI�REMHFWV��VKDSLQJ�WKHP�ZLWK�LQ½QLWH�FDUH��7KH\�ZDONHG�DQG�

obeyed like beings ignorant of their own suffering, wearing themselves 

out without tiring. Thanks to the machine, man had accomplished the 

FRQTXHULQJ�RI�QDWXUH��DQG�KDG�PDGH�LW�LWV�VHUYDQW�DQG�LWV�SDUDGLVH�³�ePLOH�

=ROD��Travail��3DULV��+DUPDWWDQ�������������

����=ROD��Travail �VHH�QRWH�����������

����,ELG���LL�

14.  Only from a clean slate can the anarchist imagine rebuilding. Lange 

explained: “there are too many poor inhabitants suffering and one of 

these mornings we will have to blow up Beauclair in order to properly 

UHEXLOG�������RQH�½QH�GD\�������ZH�DUH�VWUROOLQJ�GRZQ�DOO�WKH�VWUHHWV�DQG�

there is a bomb hidden in each cooking pot, we drop one off at the 

JRYHUQPHQWDO�RI½FHV��DQRWKHU�DW�WKH�WRZQ�KDOO��RQH�DW�WKH�FRXUWKRXVH��

one more at the prison, and one at the church, one at each place where 

there is an institution of authority needing to be destroyed. The slow 

burning wicks give us the needed time. And then, all of a sudden, 

Beauclair bursts, a terrifying volcanic eruption burns it down and 

HUDGLFDWHV�LW�³�=ROD��Travail (see note 11), 191.

����(UQHVW�$OIUHG�9L]HWHOO\� The Anarchists: Their Faith and Their Record 

�(GLQEXUJK��7XUQEXOO�DQG�6SHDUV�3ULQWHUV���������FK�����9L]HWHOO\�ZDV�DOVR�

responsible for translating Travail�LQWR�(QJOLVK�LQ�������,QWHUHVWLQJO\��

9L]HWHOO\�H[SODLQV�WKDW�DW�DJH�VL[WHHQ�ePLOH�+HQU\�UHFHLYHG�D�JUDQW�

IRU�DGPLVVLRQ�WR�WKH�eFROH�3RO\WHFKQLTXH��DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�KH�WXUQHG�

down due to his opposition to militarism. He later entered into an 

DSSUHQWLFHVKLS�ZLWK�D�FORFNPDNHU�DQG�½QDOO\�HQWHUHG�HPSOR\PHQW�DV�D�

sculptor of ornamental work. Apparently it was during this period of his 

career that Henry turned to a virulent strain of anarchism.

����,ELG�������

17. Cited and translated by Genova, Symbolist Journals��VHH�QRWH���������

����7KH�½HUFH�VHQVH�RI�LQGLYLGXDOLW\�LQ�½Q�GH�VLqFOH Parisian culture is the 

VXEMHFW�RI�'HERUD�6LOYHUPDQµV�EULOOLDQW�HVVD\�²7KH������([KLELWLRQ��7KH�

Crisis of Bourgeois Individualism,” Oppositions����6SULQJ����������°���

19. Peter Kropotkin, The Conquest of Bread��1HZ�<RUN��1HZ�<RUN�

8QLYHUVLW\�3UHVV�������������

����,ELG�������

����=RODµV�Travail, it should be noted, appeared two years before the 

French translations of Ebenezer Howard’s Garden Cities of To-morrow and 

Camillo Sitte’s 'HU�6WlGWHEDX�1DFK�6HLQHQ�.�QVWOHULVFKHQ�*UXQGVlW]HQ, 

ERWK�WUDQVODWHG�LQWR�)UHQFK�LQ�������

����=ROD��Travail �VHH�QRWH����������

����,ELG�������

����)UDQW]�-RXUGDLQ������°������ZDV�DW�WKH�FHQWHU�RI�WKH�3DULVLDQ�

architectural world for well over three decades. His sharp criticisms of the 

eFROH�GHV�%HDX[�$UWV��ZKLFK�KH�KDG�DWWHQGHG�LQ�WKH�����V��GUHZ�ZLGH�

attention and launched him as an architectural critic of note during the 

½Q�GH�VLqFOH period. Jourdain’s theories on decoration and structure, 

which he believed were consistent with those of Henri Labrouste and 

Viollet-le-Duc, were displayed in his most ambitious built project, a large 

art nouveau department store facing the Seine (La Samaritaine). See 

Meredith Clausen, Frantz Jourdain and the Samaritaine: Art Nouveau 

Theory and Criticism��/HLGHQ��%ULOO��������DQG�$UOHWWH�%DUUp�'HVSRQG��

Jourdain: Frantz 1847-1935, Francis 1876-1958, Frantz-Philippe 

1906–1990 �1HZ�<RUN��5L]]ROL��������

����)UDQW]�-RXUGDLQ��²/µeFROH�GHV�%HDX[�$UWV�³�Revue de l’Époque 1 

�2FWREHU°1RYHPEHU��������Q�S�

����)UDQW]�-RXUGDLQ��²/µ,QGpSHQGDQFH�HQ�$UW�³�Le Livre Vert ���'HFHPEHU�

�������UHSULQWHG�LQ�)UDQW]�-RXUGDLQ��De Choses et d’Autres���������

��������

27. Ibid.

����6HH�&pVDU�'DO\��²'H�OD�/LEHUWp�GDQV�Oµ$UW�³�Revue de l’Architecture et 

des Travaux Publics��������������°����

����-RXUGDLQ��²/µeFROH�GHV�%HDX[�$UWV³��VHH�QRWH����������

����-RXUGDLQ�H[SODLQHG�WKLV�LGHD�LQ�WKH�SUHIDFH�WR�WKH�SXEOLFDWLRQ�RI�

Charles Garnier’s exhibition L’Histoire de l’Habitation Humaine held at 

WKH�3DULV�XQLYHUVDO�H[SRVLWLRQ�LQ�������6HH�&KDUOHV�*DUQLHU��L’Histoire de 

l’Habitation Humaine��3DULV��/LEUDLULH�&HQWUDOH�GHV�%HDX[�$UWV��������

����$FFRUGLQJ�WR�-RXUGDLQ��GHFRUDWLRQ�DFWHG�DV�D�NLQG�RI�VRFLDO�OHYHOHU�

and gave as much voice to the lowly proletarian as the idle rich. Jourdain 

explained: “For a long time we have attributed to decoration the 

VLJQL½FDQFH�RI�OX[XU\��ZHDOWK��PDMHVW\�WKDW�LW�GRHV�QRW�SRVVHVV��,Q�UHDOLW\��

GHFRUDWLRQ�UHPDLQV�DW�WKH�GLVSRVDO�RI�DOO��WKH�LQVLJQL½FDQW�DQG�WKH�JUHDW��

the humble and the powerful, the workers and the princes, the bourgeois 

and the artists, the savages and the civilized. We would not be able to 

GH½QH�ZKHUH�H[DFWO\�LW�EHJLQV�DQG�ZKHUH�LW�HQGV��DQG�ZH�ZRXOG�QRW�GDUH�

restrict it to any given role or function. Its domain extends so far that it 

seems impossible to assign limits to it.” Frantz Jourdain, “La Décoration 

et la Campagne,” in Des Choses et d’Autres �QRWH���������°����

����-RXUGDLQ��²/µ,QGpSHQGDQFH�HQ�$UW³��QRWH���������°���

����2QH�VXFK�LQVWDQFH�LQ�ZKLFK�FRPPHUFLDO�DQG�DUWLVWLF�DLPV�FRLQFLGHG�

was the erection of a mural painting by M. Toché on one of the façades 

of the old building housing the store La Samaritaine.  Frantz Jourdain, 

“L’Art dans la Rue,” La Revue des Arts Décoratifs������°�������������

����0HUHGLWK�&ODXVHQ��Frantz Jourdain and the Samaritaine of 1905, 

'LVVHUWDWLRQ��8QLYHUVLW\�RI�&DOLIRUQLD��%HUNHOH\�������������

����5RJHU�0DU[��²/D�'pFRUDWLRQ�$UFKLWHFWXUDOH�HW�OHV�,QGXVWULHV�Gµ$UW�j�

Oµ([SRVLWLRQ�8QLYHUVHOOH�GH������³�Revue des Arts Décoratifs �QRWH���������

����,ELG������

����6HH�$WVXNR�1DNDL��²$UFKLWHFWXUH�HW�/LWWpUDWXUH��/µ,Q¾XHQFH�

5pFLSURTXH�HQWUH�ePLOH�=ROD�HW�)UDQW]�-RXUGDLQ�³�Doshisha Studies in 

Language and Culture����QR���������������°���

����7KH�DUFKLWHFWV��=ROD�H[SODLQHG��²EXLOW�LPPHQVH�DQG�VXSHUE�SDODFHV�

for the people, made in the image of the people of a scale and a majesty 

that was as varied as the multitudes, with the adorable fantasies of the 

WKRXVDQGV�RI�YRLFHV�WKDW�WKH\�VXPPDUL]HG�³�=ROD��Travail��QRWH����������

����7KH�FRPSOHWH�FLWDWLRQ�UHDGV��²eFRHXUDQW��eFRHXUp��/(�%21�$0$7(85�

D’ART DIT: Il faut retourner à la nature. La nature est belle parce qu’elle 

est sensible. Et par un syllogisme impeccable, on conclut: ‘la nature’ 

c’est le travail à la main, parce que la main est sensible et du reste la 

main est naturelle. Travail tout à la main: face aux produits innombrables 

de l’industrie, produits de la machine, voici la parade: travail à la main. 

0\VWLTXH��eYRFDWLRQ�GH�%HUQDUG�3DOLVV\��,QYHQWLRQ�GHV�FRXOpHV�HQ�pPDX[��

Le hasard du four, c’est la nature; la coulée d’émail qui rate, c’est la 

nature: culte des ‘ratées’.” Le Corbusier, L’Art Décoratif d’Aujourd’hui 

�3DULV��)ODPPDULRQ������������

����2QH�WKLQNV�RI�&RQVWDQW�1LHXZHQKX\VµV�1HZ�%DE\ORQ��ZKLFK�

FKDOOHQJHG�WKH�SURGXFWLYH�HI½FLHQF\�RI�WKH�FLW\�DW�ODUJH��DQG��ZLWK�WKH�

UDGLFDO�LPSHUPDQHQFH�RI�LWV�LQWHUQDO�VSDWLDO�FRQ½JXUDWLRQ��GLYRUFHG�

habitation from its dependence on habit.

41. Or, to use a contemporary designation for such wholly distinct 

experiences, one can see the discrepancy as one between smooth and 

VWULDWHG�VSDFH��*LOOHV�'HOHX]H�DQG�)pOL[�*XDWWDUL��²������7KH�6PRRWK�DQG�

the Striated,” in A Thousand Plateaus: Capitalism and Schizophrenia 

�0LQQHDSROLV��8QLYHUVLW\�RI�0LQQHVRWD�3UHVV������������°����

42. It is interesting to note that while mid-century modernist city plans 

VXFK�DV�/H�&RUEXVLHUµV�SODQ�IRU�&KDQGLJDUK�DQG�/~FLR�&RVWDµV�SODQ�IRU�

%UDVtOLD�SURMHFWHG�D�XQL½HG�JHRPHWULFDO�RUGHU��WKH\�GLG�QRW�SURSHUO\�

account for subsequent growth, and, in the case of Brasília, for the 

proper housing of workers that built the city. Today, both cities have had 

WKH�JHRPHWULFDO�LGHDOLVP�RI�WKHLU�SODQV�VLJQL½FDQWO\�FKDOOHQJHG�E\�WKH�

vast sectors (in the case of Chandigarh) and outer rings (in the case of 

Brasilia) of unplanned and informal housing. This was also the case in 

Paris where Haussmann’s dramatic modernization produced large “zones” 

RI�VTXDWWHU�VHWWOHPHQWV�EH\RQG�WKH������IRUWL½FDWLRQV�RI�WKH�FLW\��2QH�

ZRQGHUV�LI�=ROD��DQ�DWWHQWLYH�FULWLF�RI�6HFRQG�(PSLUH�3DULVLDQ�FXOWXUH��

might have considered the stark contrast produced by Haussmann’s Paris 

when he conceived of Beauclair’s disjunctive plan.

38   e0,/(�=2/$µ6�92/$7,/(�8723,$
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